Fermanagh Bridge Congress 2013

Results

**Mixed Pairs**

1 Lizanne and Paul O'Reilly  
2 Heather and Alan Hill  
3 Mary and Vincent Brennan

**Best Local**
Lena Hardy and Pat Concannon

**Congress Pairs**

1 David and Diane Greenwood  
2 Tyrone Currie and Damien Carson  
3 Graham Laird and Paschal Buckley

**1ST Session**
J C Boyle and Connell McCloone

**2nd Session**
Maura Hegarty and Lena Hardy

**Best Local**
Angela Curran and Jackie Farrell

**Intermediate Pairs**

1st Melvyn Warnock and Brian Clarke  
2nd Terry Blackmnan and Emmett Devlin  
3rd Ann Buckley and Patricia Laird

**1st Session**
Kay Garvin and Christine Crockett

**2nd Session**
Molly Ward and Renee Maguire

**Best Local**
AM McCusker and Bernie McQuaid
Congress Teams
1st C. McCloone P. McDaid A and J Bergin
2nd MK Rodgers R Hetherington J Walsh P Stewart
3rd H Cole W Dukelow D Leeman S Jones
Ascendancy Prize P Buckley G Laird P Carr JC Boyle

Best Local
L Hardy P Concannon A Curran J Farrell

Best Intermediate
B Lawless M Hogg T Blackman E Devlin

Cumulative Open Pairs
Alice and Paddy Carr

Open Pairs
Session 1
North South
1st P and A Carr
2nd B Mcquaid and AM mCcusker
East West
1st D Morgan and A Donnelly
2nd AConlin J Donnelly
Session 2
North South
1st N Maguire and S Magee
2nd B Ferguson and J Clarke
3rd PJ McNelis I Taylor
Session 3
1st P and A Carr
2nd D Meehan andM Lynch
3rd M Kilfeather E Keaney
Session 4
A Buckley and P Laird
B Ryan and M Heron
A and P Carr
Session 5
C Gallagher and T McIntyre
G Murphy and J Coey
J Conway and P McCusker